AbstractsGeomagnetic activity, the frequency and intensity of magnetic disturbance, is supposed to indicate the influence of solar corpuscular radiation on the Earth. Various schemes for measuring the fluctuations of this phenomenon are in operation, but in connection with direct ionospheric studies by radio methods it was found necessary to provide a new scheme using smaller time-units than a day or half a day. A threehour-range index/( based on the "Potsdarner erdmagnetische 
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marks on the magnetograms give the standard time of the nearest 15ø-meridian; Table 1 gives, in the last two columns, the standard times of mean Greenwich midnight and of mean local noon. 8. The Potsdarner erdmagnetische Kennziffer, which was introduced at the beginning of the year 1938 [4] , has served as a model for K, because it has proved satisfactory. ' K for Niemegk is exactly the first "Kennziffer" K• indicating the range of the variations; the second Kennziffer which indicates the nature of the variations, has so far no counterpart in the international scheme and is therefore not considered here.
The K-scale for Niemegk is An easily remembered feature of the K-scale is that the lower rangelimit for//=9 is just 100 times the upper range-limit for//=0. The wide range-limits for the higher grades of K are convenient in practice especially in comparison with the so-called "numerical character-figure," wl•ere the range had to be measured with the--rather exaggerated and meaningless--accuracy of 1% 9. The assimilation of frequency-distributions and scales for !• at other observatories--It was clear from the outset that it is not feasible to apply the same scale for//Y to all observatories, because it is well known that the ranges R at stations near the auroral zone are several times larger than those at equatorial stations so that, during one and the same storm, the same three-hour interval might rank as/(=9 at a polar station, but only 5 at an equatorial station, if the scales were equal. A guiding principle (which had already 1/roved adequate in the extension of the international daily magnetic character-figure before 1890) was found in the assimilation of frequency-curves. The ideal was to define the scales for each station so that, in a sufficiently long time, for instance, in the year 1938, there would be the same number of three-hour intervals with K =0, K= 1, etc., at each station.
In practice, the following procedure w•s found sufficient' For the highly disturbed months January and April, 1938, and also for June and October, 1938, the actual ranges R in T were determined for each interval in which they exceeded 40•,; by counting the intervals with R > _ 40% R= > 50% etc., the lower limit of R for K= 5 at the station considered was then fixed so that there were about as many indices K = 5 to 9 at that station as at Niemegk. For instance, at Tucson, in the four months considered the numbers of three-hour intervals with ranges equal to as high as 8T/mm, it would become impractical to distinguish between K = 0 or 1; furthermore, the lower range for K = 9 should be such that at each station K should be 9 for the interval 6 h to 9 h, April 16, 1938, because this was one of the most violently disturbed times in the history of geomagnetism. Thus, the following scales were adopted; in addition, Table 2 gives the proposed scale for the United States Antarctic Expedition which will set up a magnetic observatory near the southern auroral In general, for the same figure/•, the ranges increase from the equator toward the auroral zones; Huancayo, near the magnetic equator, with its large fluctuations in tt during the daylight hours, forms an exception to be discussed later (Section 1 !).
10. The practice of scaling K--The ideal procedure (Example 1) would be as follows: A smooth non-K-variation curve is drawn on the record for each magnetic element. We consider all the parallel curves to this ideal curve, that is, all curves keeping a constant vertical distance from it. Sweeping downward across the magnetogram, there will be one curve which is the first to touch, within the three-hour interval considered, the actually recorded curve from above, and another curve which is the last to touch the recorded curve from below; the vertical distance between these two curves (converted into units • of magnetic force by means of the scale value -•/mm for the magnetogram) is the range for that three-hour interval.
This is simplified in practice as follows-The ranges are not actually measured, but it is only determined which is the lowest limiting range of the K-scale into which they fit. Gages such as those reproduced in Figure A are drawn in red on the underside of films;according to Table 2 Where the non-K-variation curve is horizontal, as at night in quiet times, the horizontal lines on the gage are used; but where the non-K-variation is a curved line, or not horizontal, only the left edges of the gage-lines are used, and the gage, kept vertical, is moved from left to right parallel to the supposed non-K-variation. /( is the smallest figure marking that gage-interval into which all the three curves fit; it is therefore only necessary to give attention to the greatest fluctuations in each three-hour interval. At some equatorial stations, the greatest ranges invariably occur in H, so that D and Z need hardly be considered;at polar stations, D, •/, and Z contribute about equally often (Section 11).
Curves for $4 and $•> given in the next paper [3] , drawn on the scales of time and force of the magnetograms, will help to recognize the K-varia:
tions.
It will be found that it is easiest to distinguish between higher values of _K. Some care is necessary to distinguish between K=0, 1, and 2: If the photographic trace has a certain width, the center should be considered, as usual in scaling curves, but if the width is uniform, as during not too violent disturbances, the upper "border" of the trace may be used; if, for instance the upper line on the gage for K=0 just touches the upper border of the trace at the highest point, it is easy to decide whether the lowest point on the trace is above or below the lower line on the gage, that is, whether K is 0 or higher.
The Examples (Sections 12 to 15) will give typical cases to help in practical applications.
II--Typical cases 11. The characteristic range-volumes--The meaning of K may be visualized in the following way: At an individual station, the magnetic force at a given instant is a three-dimensional vector in an orthogonal coordinate-system with a vertical axis and two horizontal axes, along and perpendicular to the magnetic meridian. Suppose this vector to be drawn from a fixed origin 0. The magnetic time-variations at that station would then be given by the curve described by the end-point of that vector; the curve would have time-marks at suitable intervals. The non-K-variation would be given by a smooth curve (one selected at random from a two-fold infinity of parallel curves), and the vectors connecting simultaneous points on this smooth curve and on the actual curve would express the K-variations. We collect these vectors for a three-hour interval, and draw from a fixed origin 0•, parallel vectors to each of them. The ends of these parallel vectors would form a continuous, more or less irregular curve, which, with time-marks, is a complete repre- -VOLUMES FOR THE THREE-HOUR-RANGE INDEX INDEX  OF GEOMAGNETIC  ACTIVITY  421 senration of the K-variations, and the dimensions of which are to be measured by/•. This could, of course, be done in various ways. The actual process of measuring K consists in enclosing this curve in a rectangular box (the range volume) with plane surfaces, horizontal, vertical in the magnetic meridian, and vertical normal to the magnetic meridian; the edges of this box are the ranges R, and the longest edge defines K.
In order to give an idea of these range-volumes, 16 three-hour intervals with/•=5 were selected for each station, starting with January 1938, with two intervals from each of the eight three-hour intervals of the Greenwich day. The actual ranges R of the K-variations of each element were measured, and the average ranges for the 16 intervals were used to construct the boxes given in Figure C (e) the preference for H at Honolulu, San Juan, and Huancayo; (f) the great //-ranges at Huancayo on the magnetic equator, in accordance with the well-known fact that ionospheric currents there prefer the directions across the magnetic meridian; (g) a pronounced difference in the Z-ranges at Watheroo and Tucson, surprising because of the practically equal geographic and magnetic latitudes of the two stations, and tentatively ascribed to a relatively higher "interior" part of the magnetic variations at Tucson due to regionally higher electric conductivity of the Earth's cruõt, damping the Z-variations.
Such range-volumes are characteristic for the morphology of magnetic disturbance; they seem to vary considerably in the course of the day and deserve a more detailed study.
12. General remarks on the reproductions--The curves given are tracings of photographic records. It would have been preferable, of course, to reproduce all curves with the same scale-value, for instance, by using Schmidt's pantograph, but this was not feasible, especially since the magnitude of the variations at Sitka is so much greater than that of the variations near the equator. Therefore, the reader is asked to take into account not on!• the slight changes in the time-intervals and the widely show the direction of movement of the curves when the northward, eastward, and downward force components increase respectively. Shaded stripes mark the night hours between sunset and sunrise at the ground; at the height of the ionosphere the night is shorter, which accounts for the fact that the daily variation sometimes sets in before the Sun rises at the ground. A short description of the main physical features in the records, based on the remarks in Section 4 to 6, will be given with each example. The date will be followed by the international character-figure C for the whole Greenwich day (or days), and (when available) the daily index B for the 24-hour interval in which the example is centered.
Records for Niemegk could not be included in the examples but three days records for Niemegk, including the range-indices K, have been published previously [5] . 
.. The main feature is an intense solar-flare effect at Watheroo, starting on January 16 at 00 h 40 m GMT, and affecting the curves for more than an hour. This effect, being of a magnitude rare for Watheroo, was at first, when K was estimated, mistaken for a polar bay; but when K=5 for Watheroo was entered in Table 4 , it was found that these first three hours of January 16 had given K=0 at four other observatories, K=i at two stations, and K=2 only at Honolulu. Because of this unusual discrepancy, the curves were inspected again, and the nature of this disturbance as a very intense flare-effect was recognized, especially since it appeared also at the only other station which was on the sunlit hemisphere at that time, namely, Honolulu.
Z--SIMULTANEOUS MAGNE7'OGRAM$, SHOWING INDIVIDUAL FEATURE AT HUANCAYO, 16 h TO IZ h GM• AND WORLD-WID• SUDDEN COMMENCeMeNT AT 23 h GMT =NIGHT HOURS Ar GROUND-L[VEL ; J OR • = IOOY (UNLESS OTHERWZSE MARKED) INDiCADNG DIRECTIONS INCREASING COMPONENTS tOWARD NORTH, EAB• AND NAOIR; K=8-HOUR INDICES
Fortunately, a record of ionospheric echoes was made at Watheroo at the same time, on the fixed frequency of 4.8 mc/sec. L.V. Berkner, on the basis of a study of many fade-outs [7] , summarizes the results as follows: "The complete fade-out began at 00 h 45 m GMT, but at 00 h 39 m GMT the critical frequency for the E-layer was already more than 4. . This is, of course, also not satisfactory, and it was just this difficulty in describing the activity in such a long interval as a day by a single figure which led to the adoption of the shorter interval of three hours. Nevertheless, for the study of certain phenomena, such as daily variations, it is desirable to characterize a day, a succession of eight threehour-intervals, by a single index. For this reason, the daily indices ]3 were introduced, which are derived as follows: To each value of the rangeindex K, an equivalent range R is assigned. At Niemegk and Cheltenham (see Table 2 the equivalent ranges R, according to Table 3 6; 4, 6,
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The ordinary average of these ranges is 266:8--33, and using the key of Table 3 we find the equivalent K = 6 for this range, and this will be called the daily index B = 6 for those 24 hours. This index t3 will never be smaller than the ordinary average of the indices K; in the last example, for instance, the ordinary average for In Tables 10 and 11 given, which is computed by substituting, for each individual index Kin, the equivalent range according to Table 3 Sitka shows its polar character by the relatively high number of highly disturbed intervals with K = 7 to 9. These differences in the frequencydistributions affect also the average indices K for each observatory (Table 12 -c), and the average equivalent ranges derived from the average/( by means of the key in Table 3 . The average actual ranges (Table  12- When more years of records will have been reduced for K and the daily variations of these indices may be studied in greater detail, and they will form good material for studies of the problem whether there is, superposed on local-time variations, a universal-time daily variation of geomagnetic activity, due, perhaps, to the daily variations in the angle between the Earth's magnetic axis and the direction toward the Sun.
There are indications that such a universal-time variation exists, which reverses its phase between the December and June solstices.
The daily variation of K,,• on qui•t and disturbed days will be discussed in the next paper [3] . 23 . General, remarks on statistical methods--The available material for the first half of the year !938 comprises over !0,000 indices K, and over 1000 indices Km and B. It will be used for a preliminary statistical analysis. Apart from the general interest in such studies of geomagnetic activity, the results will also be useful in deciding how the index-scheme will be put into future practical operation.
The following notation will be used throughout' n=number of observations; The results are given in Table 13 . In addition to the ordinary correlations which do not distinguish between the eight intervals per day, coefficients were computed for the two observatories, Sitka and Huancayo, with the largest daily variation in K, separately for the two halves of the day with the higher and lower values in the daily variation of K. According to Table 12-i, these are separated, for Sitka, by 06 • and 18 h GMT, and, for Huancayo, by 12h and 24 h GMT. Table !3 The reverse process, namely, interpolation of a missing value K for an observatory from the values K for the seven observatories is just as safe. Actually, when Tables zi to 9 were prepared, a number of indices K for Cheltenham which were interpolated were afterwards found to agree nearly perfectly with the indices scaled from reserve magnetograms.
Column 1 in
Since Cheltenham will probably serve as the observatory furnishing weekly range-indices K for the Ursigram, the full correlation-table is given in Table 14 We give, in the manner of Table 13 , the correlation-data for Table 14 Table 15 shows, C reached its highest possible value 2.0 on five days; however, the index B discriminates between these days. If these five days are omitted, the correlation-coefficient becomes r(B, C)=0.957. This relation will be further discussed in Section 30.
27. Persistence-tendency--The indices K and K•, in their natural order of time, show a definite persistence-tendency, that is, high indices are more likely to be followed by high indices, etc., instead of fluctuating at random (Fig. D) . This is a morphological characteristic of many geophysical time-series and expresses a feature worth studying. We shall' describe it in the manner developed by one of the authors by comparing In order to measure this influence by a single parameter, we consider a random series R with •=, (1) . From this series, we form another series W by repeating each figure w times. Obviously, the standard
